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WASTING THE IOURS
Democrats Keep Up Their

Filibustering.
MANY ROLL CALLS

" $RSUBLICANS GO AHFWAD ACCORD-
. ING TO PBOGRAM.

Naval Bill Sent to Conference-

Quorum Counted by Speaker,
Who Included Himself.

The net result of the democratic dlibus-
ter In the House of Representatives for the
past two days has not been by any means

a successful block to legislative progress.
On the first day the filibuster was put into
operation eight unnecessary roll calls were
had. Yesterday, the second day, thirteen
roll calls were secured simply to kill time.
Each roll call consumes at least 25 minutes.
This makes a total of eight and three-quar-
ter hoprs which have been consumed in
dilatory roll calls. The ordinary legislative
day is five hours, and if the ordinary day
had been observed there would have been
but one and a quarter hours for business.
The House has, however, extended its ses-

sions to eight-hour days,' and when the
filibuster is figured from the lengthened
day, but two and three-quarter hours have
been lost by democratic opposition.
The Speaker prevented a roll call for a

qorum when the session was resumed this
morning by counting 178 members in their
seats. It takes 179 to make a quorum.
and the Speaker added himself to the list
to make the required number.
But few democrats were In their seats at

i1 o'clock when the House met, but the re-

publican attendance was large. The demo-
crats grumbled that they had been counted
twice by the Speaker. .

Where the democratic flibuster was most
apparent this morning, perhaps, was in the
voice of the reading clerka There are

two reading clerks In the House, and dur-
ing the eight-hour sessions of the last two
days they have been either calling the roll
ot teadng long lists of Senate amendments,
and when the sme program was taken up
this morning their voices were sadly lack-
ing in carrying power.
There Is to be no abatement in the pro-

gram of opposition.
The House reconvened at 11 o'clock in

continuation of the legislative day of
Thursday. When the gavel fell Mr. Rioh-
ardson, the minority leader, was on his
feet. "I make the point that no quorum'is
present." he said. "We can't do any busi-
ness in this republican House without a

quorum. except to unseat a democratic
member," be added.
The Speaker counted the members pres-

eut, and after waiting about five minutes
enough members appeared to make up the
requisite number.

Naval Bi Sent to Conference.
Under, the special rule adoptod yesterday

the Speaker then laid before the House the
nail appopriation bill, with Sanate
slmndents. and upon a roll call and a

ote of 248 to 0 the amendments were lts-
ed to and the bill was sent to con-

The Speaker appointed the following con-
ferees: Messrs. Foss (IlL), Dayton (W.
Va.) and Tate (Ga.).
Mr. Wanger (Pa.) called up the confer-

*ence report upon the bill to amend the re,' -

saad's safety appliance act. Hes declined
to make any arrangement 'about time for
debate, and after a brief explanation de-
manded the previous question. The rodl
was called on the demand.
The previous question was ordered-155f to

U8-and another roll call followed on the
adoption of the report. It was agreed to-
247 to 8.
Mr. Underwood (Ala.) then attempted to

make the eustomary motion to reconsider
and lay that motion on the table, but the
point of order being made that the motion
was dilatory the Speaker pro temn. (Mr.
Dalsell) sustained the point.

More Roll Calls.
Mr. Warner (Ili.) presented a conference

report on the bill relating to private corpo-
rations In Alaska, and Mr. Richardson
raised the question cf eonslderation against
It, forcing a roll calL.
The House voted-219 to 22-to consider

fr. Warner made a brief explanation, and
then camne two more roll calls, one on
ordering the previous question and one on
the adoption of the report.

Mr. Gain leered Down.
The seventh roll call in the House this

afternoon was on a resolution introduced
some days ago by Mr. Gaines of Tennessee,
requiring the oficer ini charge of public
buildings and grounds in the District of
Columbia to furnish the House with an
inventory of property in the White House,
this list to contain also the property which
has been sold, to whom sold and for how
much, Mr. Gaines called the resolution up
as a privileged motion, whereupon Mr.
Payne, the republican floor leader, immeat-
ately moved to lay it on the table..
'The House diYvMed on bi question, and

the motion was lost big 10F? to 10. Mr.
Gaines then dmnnded tht tenersu be or-
dered and the vote taken in that manner,wphereupon Mr. Payne ad...nded the yea
and nays on lais motion to lay on the taMle,
Mr. Gaines and ean eMort to s...na.

Dtanse jeered and applauded so tha.t his
worde coul not be heard. He subsided in al
moment and tihe roM was then called on the
mnotion to lay his resolution on the table.

Second Lieutenant R. B. Wls, 13th Ca,-
alry, baa been ordered to evamination for
promstlen.

Firsat Lieutenant P. H. Meanarew, assist-
ant surgeon at ea Franciseo, has been
ass,e to duty at Jefferson barracks, 3Mo.

Lieutenant sUantan Winshp, 18th
Infantry, has been ordered to this city for

tmpera~tyl~the effes of t50-$adge
captain intam A 7th Cavalry,has ben detaied as aeigIndianaet

at the flhstag age Outay aee,lth
Catmn James B. Eiwin,4thhaoe~rdered to ean at=on hr gremo-

Aenes a Mn le-gu- 9 nZDnesato dew' & wi ge~st To S. -

Contraet Bessena Reger P. Am... new at
MNe Osieam, Ia., ha beme rdered to Part
It. PhIe 14hUp, La. to reMove Contraet

AT IHE WIE US
Belief Extra Sea. min

is Inevitable.

ALAfKAN .0MMMTO
NO B,A.AL OBJECTION -TO LODGE

AND BOOT.

Senator Alger's Fight Over a Michigan
Collectorship - Delegate

Bodey Disgusted.

Senatorial callers on the President today
regard an extraordinary session of the Sed-
ate as practically inevitable. Even the few
who heretofore have been of opinion that
the opposition to the treaties pending would
collapse in the closing hours of the session
were convinced by the proceedings in the
Senate yesterday_ of the practical impossi-
bility of ratifying the treaties before tihe
4th of March.
The determination. of the advocates of

both the Cuban reciprocity and the Panama
canal treaties to secure their 'ratification
continues firm. * If they cannot ratify them
before the final ad;Journment of this Con
gress they will do so at the extra session of
the Senate. That will be called by the
President to meet probably at noon on the
5th of March. It is regarded as likely that
the session will not continue for a long
time, as the consideration of the treaties
will be substantially the only business be-
fore the Senate. As it is said there is a
clear majority in the Senate In support of
both treaties, no other business will be per-
mitted to interfere with their consideration.
The Alaskan Boundary Commission.
Senator Turner of Washington, one of the

members of the Alaskan boundary commis-
sion, called upon the President today. He
will retire from Congrees at the close of
the present session. He expects to return
immediately to his home to settle his pri-
vate affairs and then will proceed to Lon-
don, where the sittings of the commission
are to be held. He will go, probably, with
the other American members of the com-
mission, Secretary Root and Senator Lodge.
It is scarcely likely that the work of the
commission will begin before the 1st of
July, and perhapo not until next fall.
It is -not thought here in official circles

that the recent criticism of the appointment
of Senators Lodge and Tures said to ha.ve
emanated from the Canadian government
represents accurately the feeling in Can-
ada. It is believed that the commission
named by President Roosevelt, which is
quite satisfactory to* the administration,
will meet with no, objections so far as
either the dominion government or Great
Britain are concerned.

Mr. Bodey is Disappointed.
Bernard S. Rodey, delegate from New

Mexico in the. House, was a caller today.
Mr. Rodey, who has worked industriously
to bring about statehood for his territory
during this sesson of Congress, is bitterly
disappointed at 1ie outcome as to state-
hood. "We haven't any idea of giving up
the fight." he said, "ahd will keep it up. I
regret that the people of na did not
see ft to accept the peopeto thatone
state be formed out of New Mexico lhd
Arizona. I think the result will be that the
republican patty will wipe Arizona off the
map and incorporate it with some other
state at the next session. For myself, I
think a great injustice has been done to
both Arizona and New Mexico, and feel
that both are entitled to statehood. It is
a shame the way the two-territories were
treated in the Senate. The speeches of
Senators Depew and Nelson, for instance,
represented the people in a light that could
hardly be employed in describing the vilest
and most ignorant people in the world.
There are 800.000 people in New Me:ico.
In the last election 65,000 voters were regis-
tered, and there is no doubt that there were
10,000 more who did not register. At the
rate of five inhabitants for each voter there
would be 575,000 people, and I am sure
there are five people for each voter in the
territory."

Indians Want Statehood.
The President received a visit from Pleas-

ant Porter, principal chief of the Creek
Indians, accompanied by John R. Goat and
V. M. Hodge of the mLme tribe, and Alli-
gator King, chief of the Seminoles. They
have been in Washington to watch legisla-
tion in Congress affecting the interests,
and the call upon the President was one of
courtesy. "The Indians of the Indian terri-
tory do not wish for statehood until the
Indian terrbtory can be made a state." said
Chief Porter, a man of intelligence. "We
are all opposed to being attached to OkIa-
homa. We are entitled to statehood In
every way and are willing to wait until
the time comes when Congress recognizes
our rights and creates a state of the ex-
isting territory.",

Senator Alger's 3'irst light.
Senator Alger is having his first fight

with the republican organization of Mlceh-
gan. It is over the collectorship of cus-
toms at Detroit. The junior Michigan
senator was a caller at the White House
today, but whether In relation to the co.-
lectorship is not known. Charles S. Wright,
the collector at Detroit, has resigned his
position. The Michigan organization sug-
gested to Senaet Alger that he recom-
mend that the Presid=n namea Arthur L.
Holmses flor the vacancy. Senator Ale
said ha bad another candidate and could
not Indorse the selection of the areant=a-
tion. Senator Alger's choie is David Me-
ginnity, a personal frend and a well-known
young business maan of Detroit. Senatnr

~w-wfin stand by him. for the position
-h-e ubt aI,ens@ mmd him.n~to the

President. The Michtiran Organization us
cndngm its .ight by mall, de Senat.r
Burrows is not taking any pat and win
not do so. The outlook is that the Presi-
dent will follow the recommendations of
leastor Alger.

Want Him to Visit the Bouth.
John M. Parker of New Orleans will see

the President this afternoon to extend him
an invitation to stop at New Orleans and
other southern points when he goes to the
Pacific coast in May neat. Mr. Parker was
eae of those who entertained the President
on the oasin of his reent 'visit to Mis-
sisslppL. It is net believed thet President is

~uigthrough the sonths eithse ging or re-
t ifroms his trip walt.
Sesator-elect McCMeify of Kenteeky pmined J. .1. Grenlee. of Ridinnpnd,&u.,.weo. to bed'me a' lientangat its

the army. Senator Spooner presented joine
introsineed mahofa of the

Poaee. Alge
otherTstuMdents of hnormal atWestChester, Pa..w

mesived.
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United States, was presented formally to
the President today. He appeared at the
White House in full court costume, accom-

panied by Mr. Lardy, first secretary of the
Swiss legation, and one. of the legation at-
taches. Secretty Hay presented the min-
ister to President Roosevelt. The exchange
of greetings was cordial and felicitous.
Minister du Martheray is the successor to
Minister Pioda, who represented his coun-
try at this capital for five years, and who
recently was transferred as minister to
Rome.

THE FORTIFICATIONS BILL.

Senate Commmittee Increased Appropria-
tions $94,473.

The Senate committee on appropriations
today completed, Its consideration of the
flortifications appropriation bill and the
bill was reported to the Senate. The amend-
ments recommended by the committee in-
crease the appropriations made by the
House bill to the extent of $94,473, making
the grand total carried by the bill $7,188,416.
The only amendment of general interest

relates to the letting of,contracts for. works
of defense. It leaves to the discretion of
the Secretary of War the decision as to
whether the works authorized shall be car-
ried on by contract or otherwise. In case
contracts are let the contractors are re-
quired to give security for the faithful per-
formance of the work.

PROPERTY SOLD FOR TAXES..

Bill Reported for Assemor to Keep a
List -

A favorable report has been made to the
House by Chairman Babcock of the House
District committee on Senate bill 6421. The
bill provides that the assessor shall prepare
and keep in his office for public inspection
a list of all real estate in the District
of Columbia heretofore sold or which may
hereafter be sold for thie non-payment of
taxes. Also that the assessor shall fur-
nish whenever called upon a certified state-
ment of all taxes and assessments that
may be due and. unpaid at the time of
making the certificate on any piece of-prop-
erty. I'r this certificate the fee of $1 is
to be charged, and the certificate is to be a
bar to the collection and recovery of any
back taxes which may have been omitted
from the statement issued.
An effort will be made to get the bill

through the House before adjournment.

Designated fori Seeond Lieutenats.
The President has designated the follow-

tag namned young men for eamidnation for
eele=s=.ens as second lieustenants in the
army:-
Samuel Feland, District of Colunmbia; Ed-

ward K Tarbutten and A. L. Kenna, Mary-
J.n; R. Kirmeyer, Kr==ms-W. 5. Weed-

ruff, Michigan; J. H. Byers, Georgia; T. C.
Kirkriand. at large; C..B. Hodges, at large;
H. M. Warren. Colorado; 3. 5. Condee, Ill!-
nois; A. G. Earnshaw, Wisconsin; A. W.
White, Alabama; George E. Nelson, Ver-
mont, and W. G. Motlow, Tennese

Offeers Assigned to Begimients.
Assigrnents to regiments of .offBcers re-

cently promoted have been made as follows:
Colonel Charjes F. Cooper to the 5th Cav-
airy, IAeutenant Colonel Frederiek K.
Ward to the 14th . Cavalry,~ IAeutenant
Colonel Alexander Rodgers to the 15th
Cavalry. Major John Bigelw Jr., to the
9th Cavalry; Major ~abert D. Bad. Jr., to
the-10th Cavalry, iir wf to .the
1st Cavalry, Maa t the
4th Cavalry, Captain tdreT. Summerlia

tohe avalrCa. sa CharesT
Boyd to.the 10th Cavalry,'tataaHenry

Ttm-.I

PHILIPPINE'TAIFF

BILL NOT TIBE ?.To-0

VOTE THIB (301lBESS.

Benator Lodge Will Call JFp the House
Bill at the frs%. Op-

-portunity,

The republibn of the Senaf will put

the democrats-b%g record on the'taOiff.ques-
tion so -far as it affects the. P pine 2s-
lands. Senator Lodge will CUup the

House Philippine tariff bioj at first op-

portunity, probably today, andiwilI make
an effort to pass it and to g4.& to those

islands the,rrelief> so urgeily rmmendedby Governor Taft and jppro4 by the

President in his message co ypgetrday. The
responsibility for the fe$ur Of this bill

will be fixed. *.

The democrats will be,pifcedAin the po-

sition of residting any -'reductlan of -the
tariff on sugar and tobacbo and {ider.pres-

ent conditions there:-is prA 'tiaiy.no chance
for the'"passage of this-.kIl -by se ppresent
Congress. The situation sugges0 the pos-
sibility of ,an extra session tor?deal with
the Philippine question, though - at pos-sibility is regarded as remote.-

Senatot Patters#t dn 8iggry
Senator Patterson will be tha foremost

senator on the democratic side Yto, fight the
passage of the bill. Td a star reporter to-
day Senator Pa.tterson stated that his ob-
jeotion to the. bqll is the -rleduct1in of the

duty on sugar,-as--he belieres a'-reduct:ion

of 5 pe.ceto th 4nty asef'oide 11
the ills- rportd to theSenae.s ony

forernnerof frthe eutoad vn

taytereoaofeenir

"Lastyeat" sad "-

Seator Lnote hili. pne Hqitouse
show lltat thae i r eigh lion

ofe areubhs of the ril -por

the draiingo reo ony tahe < thisOf

Hountry Pheyjine tarugail at. .irstent-

partunit,dred abl .oaj an 7imk

"sanThe reit o ugeis uty As o5eenteda
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700 enlisted enin the Vlippines having
more than one year to serve i othr then
first entCeqt,and attached to eghoots
under ordes to return to the United States,
mav.epo ,. sfr to the re
to rege tairmeahning I the Pilias
tretu re rentad acpcted toeirre o
Davis addl ti an1- the re
maining in the islands, airegd have, more
than 4 per cent over y mauthoriaed
strength. Consequently the men who do
not ded> to return bov e with their regi-
mnt cannot, be transferred to the regi-
me et remain behind for the reason that

prefe9teo are already above their quota.tenithaCorbin and the other officihisin
the Wer. Department are very much grat -
fled at t.ihe nature of the Intelligence Im-
parted b*,g9eneral Davis, which they regard
P hihly llgfoant.hIn order to comply
withathe request of the experienced oldier.
who desire to remain In the Philippines In
preference to a tour of duty in 'the.United
States;. It has been decided to have each
of the seven regiments under orders to the
Philpnes go out sbort 100 men to i~ech
organisation so as to equally distribute
the.700 *ien for whomn It is desired to make
provision.

AS TO THE POPE'S HEALTH.

Conflicting Beports Prom Munich and
Rome Concerning Eim.

MUNICH, Bavaria, February &-Mgr. J.
Macchi, papal nuncio here, has received a

report concerning the pope's health of an

alarming character.
ROME, February. 28.-The' pope rose at

his usual hour this morning, dedlaring that
the precautions he had taken had benefited
his cold and general health. Among -his
first acts was signing the promotion of his
.nephew, Count Camillo Pecci, to be briga-
dier general of the Noble Guard.
The pontiff insists on carrying out his

program for holding a reception of the car-
dinal. tomorrow.

inrPLOSION OP PIBE DAMP.

Two Ken Believed to Have Perished
at Latrobe, Pa.

LATROBE, Pa., February 28.-The Hos-
tetter-ConnellsviHie Coke Company's mine.
near here, was the scene of a fire-damp
explosion yesterday, in which it is thought
two men lost their lives.
The explosion occurred when the full

force of men were at work, and it is con-
sidered almost a miracle that there were
not more fatalities.
About 800 men are employed in the-mine,

which it located four and a half mileb we$of this place, on the Whitney branch of the
Pennsylvania railroad.
The cause of the ezploslon Is a mystery.

It occurred in what is known as No. 7 left
*1.ll entry, which is near the eastern end of
ke: mine, -and bout .two miles from the
samn entry. Most of the force of miners atswork were in- the vicinity of the entry In~iigh the explosion occurred.

The Isla de LIson Agreqad.
-CHICAGO, February 28.--The IsIa de
Lumon, one of the Spanish shipsecaptured
in the battle otants .bay, has grounded~is an attems*to enter port, says a dim-
patch td~the Trlb4ae from Mobile, Ala.-The
L.umen draws twely * feet of water, an.1
wei so far kom tJuts n-ine as to
terweiht.heGto e v Al aeptng

to deep wMter. The amage toe
Ie gWanan be asUane

tht

SIX KILLED IN WRECt
Southern Train Plunges

Down an Embankment

REAR LOUDON, TENN.
ONLY ONE NA OETAINABLE AB

YET.

Engineer Bibb Stuck to His Post-
Narrow Ecape of Two

Other Trtins.

KNOXVILLE, Tenn., February 28.-The
fast passenger train from Chattanooga to
Salihury on the Southern railway, leaving
Chattanooga at 11:45 o'clock last night,
was wrecked about three and one-half
miles west of Lenoir City, Tenn., about 2
o'clock this morning. The wreck was
caused by the spreading of the rails. Six
deaths are reported so far, and a number
are injured. The dead are:
John H. Bibb, engineer; fireman, baggage-

master, mail clerk, negro porter and one
lady passenger traveling from Tes. to
Morristown, Tenn;, who was accompanied
by two children.
With the exeeption of the engineer, the

names of the dead are not yet known here.
Plunged Down Steep Embankmnt.
The wreck occurred on the top of a steep

embankment and the train plunged down
this. The locomotive went within thirty
feet of the Tennessee- river. Four of the
coaches were telescoped and partially piled
upon the engine. Three coaches were burn-
ed outright. The Cincinnati Southern train
from Chattanooga to Cincinnati was trav-
eling behind the ill-fated train, It having
to come by way of Knoxville on account
of damage to tracks of the Cincinnati
Southern between Chattanooga and Harr!-
man, last night. This train was awaiting
orders at Loudon, when it was advised of
the wreck. The engine of the Cincinnati
Southern train ran up to the scene of the
wreck and by pulling two of the rear sleep-
ers back on the track and away from the
wreckage succeeded in saving them from
destruction by fire. The wrecking train.
with phyalgians and railroad of®cials, loft
this city Immediately after the wrecik was
reported, and the track may be cleared by
noon tioday.

Caused by Laadstidam
It is stated that the wreck was caused by

two landslides. -

In the first, it is thought, a big boulder
came down the side of a bluff and fell -upon
the track. This- landslide spread ,the track,
and wi5n the locomotive struck the boulder
it was thrown from the track and-down
the embankment. Several coaches followed.
The scene of the wreclk 4 r*eteen Ioa
sad Lenoir City, Tenn, where the
praiels.be Tennessee Aever for a consd-
damble distance. The construction of the
mad at this point vMo dia1t
ndering, 't Ai t"hie otie
place for a wreck. a
Just before Engineer Bibb died a vktd-

elan endeavored to' have -him drink a little
whiskey. In the hope o$ extending his life
as long as possible. Thd engineer refused
It, saying: "I have never touched it yet,
and don't expect to begin to drink It nob."
Continuing, he said: -"4 am going to die, so
go' and look after the women and children
in the coaches."
He expired a few minutes later.
Narrow Ecape of lle idi .dmited.
The Chicago and- lieuida limited of the

Cincinnati Southern road, one of the finest
trains li the oountry rum"ing from Jackt-
ville to Chicago, was but a short time ahead
of the wrecked train. ''hie Chiedgo fWor,
which left Chattanooga ahedd of Bibb's
train, was compelled -to run to Harriman
by way of Knoxville instead of over its own
line for the reason stated above. Had this
train been wrecked the loss of life might
have been very much greater, as it always
carries a long list -of passengers and runs
on a very fast schedule.

HOUSE NAVAL COUEITTEE.
Chairman Poss Thanked for His Ar-

duous Duties.
The House committee on naval affairs to-

day deposed Representative Foss as chair-
man and Installed Representative Tate long
enough to pass resolutions of commendation
and appreciation of Mr. Foss' administra-
tion.
The resolutions adopted unaninously
read:.
"As the Fifty-seventh Congress drawa to

a close the member's of the committee on
naval affairs desire to spread upon the min-
utes of the conmnittee the following:
"Their appreciation of the uniform kind-

ness, courtesy and impartiality with which
their colleague, the Hon. George Edmund
Foes, has presided over the deliberations of
said coumnittee.
"Their recognition of the ability of their

colleague and of his broad culture and In-
formation on naval affairs.
"TIherefore, belit resolved that the thnksr

of the naval affai-s committee be extended
to the Hon. George Edmund Foss for his
uniform courtesy, and the able, faithful
and painstakrag manner In whlich he baa
performed his arduous duties."
The committee met In the afternoon to

hear offBcials of the bureau of Construction
and repair on the Dayton natal programn
resolution.

ANOTE 130T00OL SEGNED
Agreement Between Venemuela ad the

Netherhn.-
Baron Gewera, the minitear of the Neth-

erlands, and Mr.' Bowen have signed the
Netherlands protocol providing for the set-
tiesmnt of the claims of that country
against Venezuela. UIt s provided that
President Roosevelt shall unsm the umpire
isn the event of a isagreembat.
'The protocol follows the lines of that of

the United States.

mepeeaseassIasestoX=aw.as

The poemen of T6e Star
jIs unique. No old Wash-

Wagt.ian is ever wiho.t it---and the new ones quickh
o.ntract the habi

GENERAL DEFICIENCY
Appropriation Bill Reported

to the Senate.

TOTAL OVER $18,000,000
INaaaS 01 OVEB $8,500,000 T

lany Items of x.aal Intrest-ProvI-
Sion for Department of

commeroe. w

Senator Allison today reported to the Son-
ate from the committee on appropriations
the defciency bill. As passed by the House
the bil appropriated $14.712,97a, to which
amount the Senate committee added ,-
iS,472, mkin- the total SIS,06,448.
To this bill the committee added as an

amendment the House bill making appro-
priations for the Department of Commeso
and Labor for- the fiscal years 1095 and
1904, As placed in the bill the Departmnt
of Commerce and Labor bill Is mbdlaed in
some rerpects.

Increase by Cemmitte.
The Increases made by the Senate com-

mittee follow:
Department of State, $120,949.31; Treasury

Department. $24.722.85; District of Colum-
bia. $7.100; War Department, $75,51704;
Navy Department, $06,247.40; Department
of the Interior, 35,935.0; postal service. $4-
0.70; Department of Justice. *1,300.55;

legislative, 8572.20; Senate, 952.0; House
of Representatives, 8..10; pri
Treasury Department. $30.000; Spais
claims commission. $1,7tA judgments, Court
of Claims, $265,071.86; jugmento in Indian
depredation claims, t M; Manila bay
award. 1046,083.80; audited claims, $13,-.
877.37; state claimA $1,29001L.77; state of
South Carolina, $47,245.77; insurance settle-
ments, $52,878.28; Department of Commerce
and Labor, $301,570. Total increase, $3S.f.-
472.2a.
The amendment providing for the De-
pantment of Commerce and Labor I
amnended so that of the $500,000 previoufy
appropriated to enable the Attorney Gen-
oral to prosecute violators of the law
der the interstate commerce act. $10.00
may be used by the bureau of corporatio
of the Department of Commerce and Labee
to prosecute the law.
Under this bill the President is autha-

ised to extend the leave of absence of Mks-
Ister Bowen of Venesuela with pay 3sr
such time 's he may direct. The law re-
stricts such leaves of absence to skoW
days.

Items of Local Inteea+st.
For Ue Peblie' I6rary es ameradnR

provides ant the unused portion of tlii u--
sppriation made for salaries of egaer.
Ssi. worimsan and darwomenea

year 1303 are asade sp Icabie fr as
purpose.f 4mplagig QpOeea!y o
xhi.in Sd edto of heUbulmry 3te cuventyyar.
For the house of dstentIen a

amount of $1.000 is provided,
Fw. adGitonal amoent teengred dor

teance of the isolation ward for
contagious 1bem at Gdnd sgdtal
the istel y 18M $1,000 Is given.
For additioal aeount requred for sats

temsne ef he Industrial Rome O"heel,decal year 18w $4.000.
To provide s tabe protection against dft-
sterb Are to the dwna of reW
bRngt oM1e for ;f udi $1,gga.
'Ie District Cormoo==on ar e
ised to transfer $1,000 bese ta
tion for Whe purchase of base to thme app"
priation for contingent peanses of

BTATU3 01 BDEBECE.

Enmperor William Postpones It. dp
--mont Until Noat Year.

BERIN, February 3.-Uhlperor Wmtame
has Instructed Miniter= von Uternburg be
inform President Roosevelt that the status
of Frederick the Great wil not be semte
the United States until the spring of 1306,
The emperor's reasons, as cmnmunicated
by the foreign ofBoce to Amb===ade Thwe',
are "that in view of the nfnisthed condi-
tion of the War College at Washington a
the consequent dificulty in carrying ouf
properly the ceremonies of unveiling the,
statue under the present cireumsaneoa
and as the emperor wishes to avoid an in-
terval between the arrival of the statue in
America and the public dedication his maj-,
esty has decided not to send it to Washing-
ton until the spring of 1804."
It appears that Minister von Uternburg
had a conversation with President Ros-
vt some days ago. In which the President
suggested that It might be as well, on so-
count of the disorder of the grounds ad
the obstruction of building material, to ar-
range some later date for the unveBing
than June, as previously determined upon.

The President has been unoficIally ad-
vised that the statue of Frederick the-
Great, to be presented to the United States
by Emperor William, will not be shipped be
this city until the spring of 1304. The
statue is practically comnpleted and esuId
be forwarded at once if necessary. Owin
tothe fact, however, that the ite at Waee-
ington barrcks, selected for the status 3W
President Roosevelt. will not be ready W
receive It for several months to come, it has
been deemed advisable to delay the ship-
ment of the statue unti -next year.

SEZ SEBIOUSLY IN35D,
Local Passene Taa CoUMen WA

magina at Brownis Pa.
BRowiesvnsL, Pa,. February 3-i
pesonse were seriously insued a a am-
ber aMghtly hurt in a osliembetween heat
paeger train No0. 14 a a IMt n
onthe Mrnossaheia Uvim ct the Peam
slvanla vsanread, at the Jn-la near here
Iellowing ar the amseto the srdmng
Injur@: Jobn Krs, flaea bert in-n
ally, amatlen seri.s; Petemworeak 3.
Eb5m heaesaadfame bay ou- and
seairta Tow6e lag broken;
eapbel, cut asbont heda hee,
hrt; Men, Mare P. Thmsine,abl
aiphurt; H. 0. T1h==mpss= fagoas eh


